THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS

ARTISTS
AISHA RIVERA
ARLEENE CORREA VALENCIA
ARTNERS
BEL AIRE
BLUE OAK
DR. LOCO’S ROCKIN JALAPENO BAND

HECTOR COYARRUBIAS / COVA STREET ART
LOS CENZONTLES
MARIACHI TRADITION MEXICANA
NANAHUATZIN
NAPA VALLEY LANGUAGE ACADEMY FOLKLORICO

NORTHWOOD
PUEBLO VISTA
SAINT APOLLINARIS CATHOLIC SCHOOL
ST. JOHN’S LUTHERAN SCHOOL
WILLOW

ALTARS
ALONDRA CONTRERAS
BREE GARCIA
BUTTON FAMILY
DIANA ALONZO

HONRAMA CELLARS
LIZABETH BERMUDEZ
MAYRA ESPINOZA
UNIDOS MIDDLE SCHOOL
FREE KICK OFF CONCERT!
LOS CENZONTLES
FRIDAY NOVEMBER 4th CIA AT COPIA
6PM 7PM
Festival Napa Valley Arts for All program

PLAZA DE LOS OFERENDAS
Dwight Murray Plaza
Napa Dia de los Muertos Community Altar
Individual Altars by local artists and organizations

AVENIDA DE YOUNG ARTISTAS
Brown Street Corridor
Community Quilt Making
with Artist Arleene Correa Valencia
Cultural Art Activites
All ages!
Children’s Coloring Book Station
Unidos Middle School Altars
Story Time 4pm & 6pm

CENTRO DE CELEBRACIONES
Veterans Memorial Park
Featuring Napa Dia de los Muertos Mural by Artist Hector Covarrubias
Opening Ceremony with Nanahuatzin and SUSCOL Intertribal Council
3–3:45pm
Mariachi Tradición Mexicana
4–5:30pm
Folklorico
5:30–6pm
Dr. Loco’s Rockin Jalapeño Band
6:00–6:45pm
Spoken Word Artist Aisha Rivera
6:45–7:00pm
Dr. Loco’s Rockin Jalapeño Band
7:15–8pm

VENDEDORES LOCALES
Local Arts & Craft Vendors

ARTE MURALES
Brown Street

Calle de la Comida
Food Trucks & More!

Info Booth Location
Veterans Memorial Park

Restrooms

Look Above!
Thank you to the Elementary Students for Creating Papel Picado Banners!